Single Sign On is an exciting new feature that has been added to parent Skyward access in Mansfield ISD. This feature allows parents direct access to their child’s State assessment scores with one click.

The Texas Assessment Student Portal offers parents and students:

- A history of their scores for each State assessment taken in the past 10 years;
- Detailed results for each State assessment taken;
- Ability to view all released test questions and how they performed;
- And resources to assist parents in understanding their child’s score, understanding the STAAR test, how to help their child prepare, and FAQs.

When a guardian logs in, they will see a new TEA Assessment Parent Portal link in the District Links dropdown at the top right. Click on District Links to see the portal link for each student in the parent Skyward account. One click on the selected students will enter the Texas Assessment Portal.

When finished, be sure to click the Sign Out button of the Assessment Portal located at the top right below the students’ name.